Icky Inchworm
Icky Inchworm lived in an apple tree. Icky was sad because he wanted to see the world, but
all he could see were the branches and leaves of the tree. He looked this way and that way, but
the leaves on the tree were too thick to see through. Icky decided to climb to the very top of the
tree. Surely from the top of the tree he’d be able to see the world.
Icky started to climb up the apple tree. His legs were very short so he couldn’t climb very fast.
He got really hungry, so he’d have to stop and eat. But he kept climbing. Day after day, Icky
inched toward the top of the tree. If he didn’t have to stop and eat, he would have gotten to the
top more quickly, but he was so hungry that he had to eat a lot. He didn’t give up. All through
the spring and all through the summer, Icky climbed up the tree. When fall came, Icky made it to
the very top of the apple tree!
Icky Inchworm was excited because for the first time in his life he could see the world.  He
could see in every direction without any leaves to block his view. Icky was happy. He could see
the world.
Long Letter I Phonics Song
CD1: #24
When Letter I is long, it says its name, “ I, I.”
When Letter I is long, it says its name, “ I, I.”
When Letter I is long,
it says its name out loud and strong.
When Letter I is long, it says its name, “ I, I.”

Icky Inchworm
CD1: #26-47
Icky little inchworm is climbing up a tree.
Inch by inch he crawls along eating all the
leaves.
Icky little inchworm is climbing to the top.
He would get there faster if he wouldn’t stop.

Short Letter I Phonics Song
CD1: #25
Short Letter I says, “i i i, i i i, i i i.”
Short Letter I says, “i i i,” like
Icky Inchworm.
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Icky Inchworm inches
slowly in its tree.
Icky Inchworm inches
slowly in its tree.
How many? Ii_
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